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Better Than a Fair Time
By Evan Kramer

The Curry County Fair wrapped up
last Sunday and it was big success this
year. It’s a very small fair by county fair
standards but then Curry County is a
very low population county with a lot of
square miles.
We went there on Sunday morning
this year and had forgotten that most
people don’t get to the Fair until the
afternoon or early evening. Valerie and I
managed to be the first two people from
the public to enter the fairgrounds. We
handed our tickets to Frank and Bonnie
Smith who were doing ticket taker duty
as part of the Masonic Temple effort to
participate and help with the Fair. That
started the day out right and on we went
into the Docia Sweet Hall. We talked
to the people from Curry Transfer and
Recycle for a quite a while as I’ve been,
and am still, very curious about what
happens to all the material I recycle
including newspapers, magazines,
glass, plastic, cans, and office paper. I
don’t know about you but when I drive
over to the Curry Transfer and Recycle
Transfer Station off Arizona Street and
deliver my recyclables I want to know
more about what happens to them.
The garbage I don’t care about as it is
trucked about 200 miles to White City

Please send advertising-related email to
valerie@mydfz.com; press releases and
letters to the editor to evan@mydfz.com.
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Blessing of the Fleet
Saturday August 6, 11:00am

east of Medford which always seems
too far for our garbage to travel but we
don’t have a landfill in Curry County. I
say bury our trash in own backyard not
someone else’s.

because people don’t have the money to
spend on entertainment. But there were
some parents able and willing to spend
the $5 for their children to get a pony
ride.

I was told that the recyclable materials
go to a huge old building off Interstate
205 in Portland where they are sorted.
I have been puzzled by why we throw
office paper, newspapers, plastic and tin
cans in the same dumpster but they have
it figured out in Portland and manage to
sort it with the help of some magnets
and a lot of people. Our glass from
Curry County is not sent to Portland
but crushed here locally in Brookings
and then used as road building material.
My goal is to get up to this recycling
paradise in Portland and then do a full
report so as to reassure myself at least
that my recycling efforts are not in vain.

We walked by the Smoke Daddy BBQn-Grill and did it ever smell good. They
have a very attractive service trailer plus
one huge barrel like barbecue where
they smoke the meat. Hopefully we can
get them up to Port Orford for one of
our events.

Of course we had to head off to the
animal barn so we could see the chickens,
rabbits, hogs and goats though being
a small fair the number and variety of
animals is limited. My favorite animals
are the pigs though chickens, which
I have raised, come in a close second.
The Palanuk Enterprised Pony Rides
were located adjacent to the animal barn
we got to talk to three members of the
Palanuk Family who said business was
down this year and thought it might be

Some of the music for the Fair was
provided by DJ Gary Vila dba Vinyl
Odyssey. Gary plays real vinyl or what
we called 33 rpm LP records and has
quite a collection of them plus two
Numark Turntables to play them on.
It was heartening to see this young
man so devoted to vinyl records and
how much he liked their sound over
digital recordings. I wonder how many
of us have dozens if not hundreds of
33’s sitting in our houses unused and
no longer loved for the sounds they
provided. Gary does the DJ duties at
Happy Days on Friday nights from 6:00
to 8:00pm and plays classic rock and roll
from 1955 to 1965 though depending on
the crowd might play music through
1968.
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Thursday
08-04
H0335 6.1
L0935 0.6
H1604 7.5
L2241 0.5

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
08-05
FQtr 08-06
08-07
08-08
08-09
H0441 5.4 H0600 4.9 L0102 0.1 L0215 -0.1 L0321 -0.4
L1020 1.5 L1111 2.3 H0732 4.7 H0901 4.8 H1012 5.1
H1651 7.6 H1744 7.5 L1214 2.9 L1330 3.3 L1449 3.4
L2349 0.3
H1845 7.5 H1951 7.4 H2056 7.5

Better Than a Fair Time
Continued from Page 1

One of the main attractions at the Fair
was the Pirate Parrot show and even
before it started at noon the Pirate’s
Parrots were enjoying putting on a
show flying around part of the Fair
squawking up a storm. The parrots are
allowed to fly loose but are well trained
enough they know where their crackers
are buttered so they stay close to their
owner, the Pirate.
We saw Fair Board member and former
county commissioner Lucie La Bonte
working one of the booths concerning
collecting rain water and it reminded
me how important it was to have gotten
her elected last fall. She lost by a small
margin but remains as active as ever
including working at our county fair
helping it make it the success it was this
year.

CCEC News
The Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative,
Inc. (CCEC) has begun a system-wide
field audit of all of its electric distribution
system to identify services that are not

being used and not being paid for and
to identify potential safety violations.
“When I was first hired, my job was
to inspect the system and identify
compliance issues,” General Manager/
CEO Roger Meader told the board
of directors at their regular monthly
meeting. “What I discovered is that
this cooperative had never, in its entire
history, addressed idle services; and
one of my goals was to start a process
to make sure those services were either
retired for safety reasons or brought up
to code and revenue collected in the
same way we do for active services.”
The money the cooperative needs to
operate and maintain the electric system
is collected from the membership through
the monthly minimum and kilowatt hour
charges. Maintenance on the electric
system includes over a million dollars
annually for tree trimming and removal
that is performed for reliability. In
addition, the cooperative is required to
maintain the system in accordance with
the National Electrical Safety Code,
activities that include inspections,
a power pole test and treat program
and upgrades necessary to protect the

Wednesday
08-10
L0418 -0.7
H1105 5.5
L1556 3.2
H2155 7.5

integrity of the system as well as for
public safety. “Currently, the monthly
minimum charge is not being collected
on some inactive accounts, and that’s
not fair to the rest of the members that
are paying for the cost of maintenance
on the system through their monthly
minimum charges,” Meader said, “so we
are sending letters to members giving
them a choice.” Members with inactive
accounts may either pay the monthly
minimum charge or the cooperative will
retire the services in order to reduce
the overall cost of electric system
maintenance the membership pays
every year through rates. The audit
is expected to take several months.
Members may call any area office for
additional information.

Services For Gary Ray
Gary Ray, 61, of Port Orford died on
July 31, 2011. There will be a memorial
service celebrating his life at 2:00pm
on August 8 at the Masonic Temple,
behind St. John’s Catholic Church.
Refreshments will be served afterwards.

WINDFEST
Celebrate the wind!
Family Fun
on the Boardwalk
at the Port of Bandon
August 6th & 7th

9:00am to 5:00pm
Live Music! Food Vendors!
Unique Art! Wind Demos!
Letter To The Editor,
I do not like to respond to letters to the
editor but have to respond to inaccuracies and lies promulgated regarding the
planter at Triangle Square. Most importantly, I feel that the donor, a resident
of Port Orford, should be thanked for
his generous contribution of labor and
materials that went into the building
a planter. This planter was desired by
business and property owners in the area
for some time. The design of the planter
reflects the abilities and taste of the donor and satisfies the concerned property
owners on both sides of the highway.
1. Permission was given to build the
planter by ODOT to various property
owners on multiple occasions in the past
and verified. In the absence of the principal proponent, verifying permission
from ODOT before construction was
delegated to me. With ODOT’s permission, construction was done before there
was an issue as to whether the planter
was on ODOT or City property. It was in
good faith that the application to ODOT
was made and the planter built by a generous donor. It was understood at the
time that ODOT claimed the property. I
was told by ODOT that they preferred
an agreement vs a permit in case they
wanted to put in more lanes on Hwy
101. We had verbal permission to proceed.
2. There were four documented occasions when a council member confront-
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The Old
Highway Shop
Full Service
Car, Truck & Boat Care
New and Used Tire Sales
Flat Repair
Small Engine Repair
Air Conditioning Service
Free Estimates
Monday-Friday 9am–6pm
Weekends by appointment
2851 Port Orford Loop Rd.

Blue Sky Tree Service
and Preservation
CCB # 152469
Certified Tree Risk Assessor # 1167

$ Close Quarter
Specialist
$ Storm Damage
Clean-Up
$ Fruit Trees
$ 60’ Boom Truck
$ 18” Chipper
$ Stump Grinding

Jim Gregory
PN-7183A

All Consultations Free!

(541) 366-1144

541-347-7400

ed the donor while he was building of
the planter. An additional confrontation
occurred (albeit after the jurisdiction
for the ROW was questioned) when
this councilor removed and damaged
plants. During the single confrontation
I witnessed, this councilor was trying to
pick up stones, telling the donor to stop
work, and yelled at me “We do not want
change in Port Orford.” I reported the
incident to the police who verified our
permission with ODOT. I am told that
staff from the Ocean Resource Team
called police on another occasion when
this rogue councilor was harassing the
donor. Our police are trained to handle
conflicts. The police offered the donor a
“protection order” from this councilor,
but by that time the planter was completed.

as requested by council. All three owners at Triangle Square properties will be
the applicants. I suspect I am to be a target of certain individuals. I am a proponent of wanting to turn around the decay
of Port Orford which is experiencing
more vacant and condemnable buildings. I am a property owner in Triangle
Square where the planter is located. I
am the Mayor’s spouse. The Mayor had
nothing to do with the planter. I am my
own woman and accept responsibility
for my actions.

3. After ODOT indicated the property
was on the City ROW, the Planning
Commission recommended to the council that the planter should be given a
ROW permit. The police and our public
works department agree that the planter
does not obstruct traffic in any way or
block the entrance to Pitches Tavern.
4. The ROW application will be again
reviewed by the Planning Commission

We need to work together to do positive
things that make Port Orford a viable
community for all its citizens. Let’s just
try to get along with each other. I wish
the negative energy such as happened
with the planter could be used for positive things for the City, e.g. a dog park
or other needed endeavors.
Karen Auborn

Rural Fire Board Meeting
The Port Orford Rural Fire District
Board meets on Thursday, August 18,
5:30pm, at the Cedar Terrace Fire Hall
this month. Normally the board meets
on the second Thursday of each month.
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Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Coupon - Subject to stock on hand.

1.59

Everyday!

Trex Decking

Gray - Saddle - Maderia
(8440901) (TREX)
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602

Rotary News

integral to the Ocean Marine Reserves
developed by local fishermen.

Terry Mock is a sustainable land developer who literally sees the environmental big picture from his acreage atop
China Mountain. Located along a 1000’
ridge top in the headwaters of the Port
Orford Community Stewardship Area,
his 63 acre Ocean Mountain Ranch
(OMR), looks out over lush old growth
forests to the Port Orford harbor. He understands the dynamic relationship between Port Orford’s unique watershed
terrain and fertile ocean fishing grounds.
Working with the Oregon Department
of Forestry and private Eco-foresters he
is developing Ocean Mountain Ranch as
a model for a Forest Stewardship Plan,
highlights of which he shared with Rotarians last week.

To learn more about how the OMR Forest Stewardship Plan is being implemented you can email to Terry Mock,
Trustee, Ocean Mountain Ranch:
tmock@sldi.org.

Mr. Mock is credentialed in permaculture* eco-forestry research and is convinced that now is the time to invest in a
different way of using our resources for
a sustainable path to the future. Together
with Jerry Becker of Becker Forestry
they are developing a Port Orford holistic model for old growth sustainable and
profitable forestry for the coastal region.
He is actively working with scientists
and private investors who are researching biomass fuel and genetically coded
old growth trees.
Ocean Mountain Ranch is providing
the headlands stewardship perspective

In case I’m not the only one who didn’t
know what permaculture is:

Position: 		
Company: 		
Location:		
Salary: 		
Posting Closes:

Martin Batch

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.

Reg. 1.95

By Elaine Roemen

Paradise Construction

CCB # 186233

Cell: (541) 655-0246
*Permaculture is an approach to designing human settlements and agricultural
systems that are modeled on the relationships found in natural ecologies.

City Meetings
City Council meets on Thursday, Aug.
4, 3:30pm, at city hall.
The Port Orford Planning Commission
meets on Tuesday, Aug. 9, 6:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.

Member Services Supervisor/Communications
Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Brookings OR - Southern Oregon Coast
DOQ
09/01/2011

Successful candidate will supervise the member service representatives
with responsibilities for customer service, credit/collections and handling
member inquiries on various topics while ensuring that excellent customer service standards are being met. Provides coaching, leadership
and guidance to ensure cooperative policies, procedures and processes
are being followed and implemented consistently. Assist in development
and implementation of cooperative’s annual communications plan.
Desirable qualifications include a degree in Business Administration or
Marketing and 5 years of supervisory or leadership experience; excellent interpersonal, project management and organizational skills. Communication skills including planning, writing and graphic design desired.
Electric utility customer service experience and knowledge preferred.
CCEC is an equal opportunity employer. We offer a competitive compensation and benefit package with a 4/10 schedule.
TO APPLY: Submit resume/work history Attn: Human Resources resume@ccec.coop or FAX to 541-332-8839. Written replies to P. O. Box
1268, Port Orford, OR 97465.
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Storyteller Will Hornyak performs
The First Irishman,

a story for adult audiences
Saturday August 6
& Sunday August 7
7:30pm
Theatre 101
Admission $5:00
suggested donation

World Voices,
World Wisdom

Stories for kids of all ages

Saturday August 6
2:00pm
Theatre 101
FREE

Sponsored by the Port Orford & Langlois Libraries & Theatre 101
Wyden Statement On Debt
Ceiling Vote
With the nation’s debt limit deadline approaching, U.S. Senator Ron Wyden
issued the following statement announcing his support for the legislation to lift
the debt ceiling:
“Today, Members of Congress have a
choice: allow the United States to default on its financial obligations or vote
for the deal on the table. The full faith
and credit of the United States is being
held for ransom, and because I’m not
willing to sacrifice the economic wellbeing of hundreds of millions of Americans, I will vote for the deal on the table.
This is not the deal that I would have
constructed nor should it be held up as
a shining example of bipartisanship.
Democrats and Republicans could have
worked together on real reforms. They
could have put the country first and
come up with constructive solutions to
reduce the deficit, grow the economy
and put Americans back to work. They
could have laid the groundwork for tax
reform and made it possible for both
parties to achieve long-sought victories.

Instead we are left to celebrate what this
legislation doesn’t do. This bill doesn’t
allow the United States to default on its
financial obligations. It doesn’t hold seniors hostage or put important safety net
programs like food stamps, Medicaid
and veterans benefits at risk. Instead this
deal protects seniors and ensures that
our nation’s most vulnerable will stay
protected as Congress continues to find
ways to get our deficits and debt under
control. But we can’t afford to rest on
those assurances. We need to stay vigilant for the most vulnerable and we must
find better ways to save money than cutting education, job training, infrastructure and research efforts that are essential to this country’s economic future.
Arbitrary cuts to these programs will
harm our nation’s ability to compete at
the individual, corporate and national
level, for years to come. That’s not good
for the economy or the deficit.
The creation of a bipartisan Congressional Committee to tackle the deficit creates an opportunity to fix what this deal
did and achieve what it didn’t. It creates
an opportunity for Congress to find savings elsewhere and restore those needed

investments in our economy. Reducing
the deficit doesn’t have to be defined by
slashing spending to achieve arbitrary
goals. This Committee can look for
ways to save money by thinking more
strategically and finding ways for current programs to operate more efficiently. This committee can look for ways to
grow the economy and put people back
to work. This Committee can tackle tax
reform and give Americans something
to show for the debate.
I will vote for this deal because I don’t
believe that allowing the country to go
into default is an option. Putting an already struggling economy at even greater risk is not an acceptable choice. But
I believe that Congress can and should
do better. The only way we do better is
to keep working for real solutions and
real reforms, like tax reform. And while
such reforms may be hard to achieve,
they are impossible to achieve if no one
fights for them. This is why I will keep
putting ideas on the table and fighting
for solutions that address the very real
challenges facing Americans.”
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Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center
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Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care
RN Coverage

“Medicaid Accepted”

Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631
Affordable Health Care!
Letter To The Editor,
Thank you Port Orford and North Curry
Chamber of Commerce
I was feeling just a bit grouchy when the
4th of July Parade started. “I could have
been riding,” I thought as I glided along
in the Northern Missouri lawman’s
Centennial boots (size 13!) By then I
had lost my scarf, I had to give up my
lasso rope as I couldn’t manage it and
the “Friends of Port Orford Public Library” banner, and my Annie Oakley hat
had succumbed to the wind. But then I
looked back and saw Kathy O. skipping
along in the “POPL Book.” I saw the
Friends ever-willing volunteers dressed
as American book characters walking or
riding on the float. I saw the cheering
crowds for the library as we passed by. I
was catching on to a truth here, the town
is full of “Citizens of the Year.”
Thank you who voted in the first “Citizen of the Year” event. Thank you
Chamber for the beautiful Myrtlewood
plaque. It will be passed on to the next
citizen who may ride in a beautiful car
in the 2012 parade. (Unless you’re lucky
like me and can walk with friends!
Phyllis Johns, Citizen of the Year 2011

Looking For Volunteers
Volunteering in Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) can be an interesting,
rewarding and fun way to contribute to
your community. Port Orford Community Ambulance (POCA), an all volunteer agency, is looking for new members
to enhance their ability to respond to
emergencies. Even if you are not interested in providing patient care and treatment, or driving an ambulance, POCA
can use volunteers in activities such as
fundraising, public education, or general station upkeep.
If you are interested in patient care,
and certifying as an EMT POCA will
provide the necessary education and
support to license with the state of Oregon. The same goes for driving, if that
is your interest, all training is covered
by POCA.
POCA operates 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, so no matter what your work
schedule or available time, POCA is always open and can use your help.
If interested in joining the team and volunteering in your community call POCA
541-332-0384.

Sea Breeze
Florist
Sorry I don’t have set hours,
but I am always able to fill &
deliver orders every day.
Thanks!
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

This Week In The Garden
By Jennifer Ewing

Basil is my number one priority herb
each summer so I plant an entire bed of
Sweet Genovese and Green Ruffles to
make sure that I’ll have enough for my
culinary uses during the winter. Besides
adding basil to recipes, try some leaves
in your salads or chop some fresh leaves
to sprinkle on top of sliced tomatoes
(with a dab of olive oil) or over vegetables. Lemon, lime and holy basil I grow
and dry for yummy medicinal teas.
If you use those expensive bottles of
dried herbs, you know that many of
them don’t have much flavor (just how
long have they been in that bottle?), so
growing and saving your own is the way
to get the most out of herbs.
To preserve basil for use when the season is over, pour a small bit of olive oil
into a blender and begin adding basil
leaves in small handfuls. Blend until
the mixture is a thick slurry and will
just barely pour into ice cube trays and
freeze. After they’re frozen, dump the
cubes into zip-lock bags. When you
need some basil for a recipe, like pesto,
just take out the number of cubes that
you need. The flavor is as close to fresh
as you can get in the middle of winter
when it’s gone from your garden. Freezing pesto dulls the flavor of the garlic,
cheese and nuts, so that I thaw a few
cubes and make it fresh at that time.
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Brian Christian Williams
April 23, 1980 - July 17, 2011
Brian Williams, 31, was tragically and
senselessly taken from those he loved
and admired, and those who loved and
admired him in return. A graduate of
the University of California, Riverside,
with a degree in Physics, easy-going
Brian enjoyed life, now cut so short. As
one friend fondly remembers, “People
with a razor sharp wit and sense of humor typically aren’t known for being
kind, and incredibly nice people usually
aren’t known for being hilarious, but
Brian was both.” Always playful, Brian
was acknowledged as a creator of the local version of the Roof Ball game where
scoring depends upon what the ball hits
on the roof.
Brian was looking forward to a wonderful future, as Janet Lee, the love of his
life, had recently accepted his proposal
of marriage. He is survived by his parents, Kendrick and Rosaria Williams of
Port Orford, Oregon, sister Pia Robbins,
brother Scott Williams, and fiance Janet,
as well as his cat, “Newkie” and his dog,
“Butters”. His heartbroken family, fiance, friends, and co-workers at L-3 Communication, where he worked as a project engineer, will all miss Brian deeply.
There will be a Catholic funeral service
at 2 pm at Forest Lawn Memorial Chapel in Long Beach on Saturday, July 30,
2011. A memorial garden planting and

Blessing of the Fleet 2011
Saturday, August 6 - 11:00am
Port of Port Orford
Kick off for
Donor Brick Sale

sharing of memories will take place on
Sunday, July 31, 2011 at Brian’s home
at 821 Terrace Drive in Long Beach.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that any donations be made to the building of Brian’s Memorial Garden, as detailed online at: http://www.gofundme.
com/6h3f0
To participate in the garden planting,
please contact Janet Lee at 714-3363410.

Blessing Of The Fleet
The Friends and Wives of Fishers
would like to invite the community to

ACCEPTING DONATIONS
For Port Orford Senior Center
Rummage Sale
1536 Jackson
Aug. 11th thru Aug. 18th
10:00am to 1:00pm

NICE, NEAT & CLEAN ITEMS, PLEASE!

the Annual Blessing of the Fleet to be
held on Saturday August 6, 11:00am.
The Blessing will be held at the Fishermen’s Memorial located at the Port of
Port Orford. On that day we will gather
to bless the boats and the brave men
and women who provide food from our
waters. Commercial fishing is the most
dangerous occupation in Oregon. The
people that live in our coastal communities probably know someone that has
lost a relative, loved one, friend or acquaintance to this industry. In addition
commercial fishing is very important
to the diverse fabric of Oregon and the
economic health of its communities
This year the group is proud to announce that mistress of ceremony will
be held by Devon Ashdown and the
fleet will be blessed by George Fleming.
Donna Barker, will open the ceremony
with playing the bag pipes. Music and
sea poems will also be performed in
celebration of the event . After the memorial everyone is invited to stay for a
community pot-luck and get information about the donor brick program. So
please cook up a dish and head down to
the dock for this year’s blessing.
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John B Jacobs
541.260.8166

JBJ Lawn Services

1 Time, Weekly or Monthly Services
Yard Maintenance & Trimming *
Lot Clearing & Brush *
Tree Service *
CCB 193875

johnmaryannjacobs@gmail.com
Defazio Votes No
Congressman Peter DeFazio who represents the Fourth Congressional District
in Oregon (including all of Curry County) voted no on Monday on the House of
Representatives Bill to raise the nation’s
14.3 trillion debt ceiling and provide for
over $2.4 trillion in cuts in government
spending over the next ten years. The
Congressman joined 160 other Democrats and Republicans in the House of
Representatives who voted no on the
bill but were overwhelmed by the 269
House members who voted yes. All told
174 House Republicans and 95 Democrats voted for the bill while 66 Republicans and 95 Democrats voted no on it.
On Tuesday the Senate voted 76-24 in
favor of the bill and President Obama
was set to sign it later that day.
The House of Representatives adjourned
for their summer recess on Monday and
went home for the month of August.
Congressman DeFazio is holding a series of town hall meetings this month
including one in Port Orford on Tuesday, August 16, from 3:00-5:00pm in
the city hall council chambers. It is expected that Congressman DeFazio will
spend a lot of time discussing this vote
at the town hall meetings and explaining
where the $2.1 trillion in cuts to government spending are going to come from
over the next ten years.
Oregon Senator Ron Wyden voted yes
on the Senate version of this bill while

Oregon’s other Senator Jeff Merkley voted no. Merkley has released a
lengthy statement on his web site explaining his vote.

Cliff Rescue
August 1, 2011 at about 3:30pm, the
Curry County Sheriff’s Office received
information through the Brookings Police Department that there was a young
male subject stuck on the side of the
cliff at the south end of Sport Haven
Beach in Harbor, Or. Lt. John Ward, coordinator of the Curry County Sheriff’s
Search and Rescue responded along

with Search Manager Logan Couch. The
Harbor Fire Department was paged out
to assist. Sheriff’s Deputy Jesse Lorentz
arrived on scene first and made contact
with fourteen year old Austin Bellon
of Grants Pass, Or. Bellon was beach
combing with his family and decided to
climb up the cliff. Bellon got stranded
about eighty feet above the beach and
about fifteen feet from the top. Bellon
was stranded on a small ledge of loose
dirt and the ground was constantly giving way from beneath his feet. Logan
Couch secured safety lines from a deck
of a residence nearby and lowered a rope
to Bellon while Lt. Ward rappelled over
the side to where Bellon was at. A safety
line was attached to Bellon and the fire
department lowered a ladder secured by
ropes. Bellon was then escorted back to
the top and then given a ride back to the
beach front and released to his family.
This is the fourth rescue at this particular location this year and there have
been several others at this area in the
past. Sheriff Bishop would like to remind everyone the dangers of climbing
the unstable cliff sides along the ocean
shores.

Sixes Grange Market Place
Home of 15 vendors featuring

MONTHLY “TREASURES SALE”
Fri & Sat, Aug. 5 & 6 - 10:00am to 4:00pm both days
Held in the BINGO auditorium

Many new vendors
Collectibles
Furniture
Appliances
Tools
Etc.
Open 7 days 10:00 – 4:00
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GRASS ALFALFA
MIX
3 String

$18.95

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC

541-332-2000
1738 Oregon St.

GRASS HAY
3 string

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Free Estimates
Financing Now Available

1 Mile South of Bandon

Call Us First For Your Automotive
Needs. We Do A Wide Variety Of
Automotive Repairs And Services.

$11.95

541-347-4356

Letter To The Editor,

thrown out by Friday.

I have to move, being forced to move.
I have had help cleaning out my sheds
(thanks to some wonderful friends) and
have all this stuff for a huge yard sale. I
had the sale this last weekend!

Respectfully Submitted,

I am amazed at how many thrift shops I
have called to let them know I have stuff
to give away as well as the Curry County Animal Shelter! It is sad to know that
they want the leftover good stuff, yet
they have no volunteers that will come
and pick out what they want. Either they
want your help or they do not. How
many times do they go through Port Orford on their way to Coos Bay? Couldn’t
they make arrangements to pick up stuff
then, I am so flustered! I have called every organization I know of with charitable thrift shops and no one will come
this way to pick up.
I cannot pack and carry boxes to the van
to deliver. We are talking about one half
hour each direction!. Oh well I have a
heck of a leftover mess in my yard that
will be thrown in the second dumpster, dishes, good kids clothes, books,
patterns, sheets and pillow cases. 5X
sweatshirts, and some toys will all be

Save 20%

1199

$

Reg. 14.99
2-Step Mini Step Stool
Nonslip steps for stability; locking safety
latch. Folds flat for storage.
While supplies last

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

The First Irishman
Donna Lindberg

Town Hall Meetings
The Curry County Board of Commissioners will hold a series of Town Hall
Meetings: Monday, August 15 at 5:30
pm at the Showcase Building at the
Fairgrounds in Gold Beach; Tuesday,
August 16 at 5:30 pm at the Port Orford
Public Library; and Monday, August
22 at 5:30 pm at the Chetco Library in
Brookings. The Board of Commissioners will share information to improve
communication and provide community
awareness of events and topics of importance to the County, and provide the
community the opportunity to contribute their input and suggestions to shape
potential future actions.
For more information, contact the Curry
County Commissioners’ Office at (541)
247-3296 or BOC_Office@co.curry.
or.us.

The Oregonian newspaper called Will
Hornyak “storyteller par excellence
with boundless wit, endless imagination
and an ability to transport children and
adults into an amazing world.” We have
the opportunity to see (and hear) this
master storyteller in action this Saturday
and Sunday at Theater 101. Hornyak
will perform The First Irishman, a rollicking tale designed especially for adult
audiences at 7:30 both nights. Admission: $5.00 suggested donation.
Hornyak admits that he loves to perform, saying, “We are usually all strangers at the beginning of a storytelling
experience, but after an hour we have
laughed, maybe even learned a few
things, and we did it ourselves. We
made the images with the unaided power of our miraculous imaginations. That
is empowering!”
For kids of all ages, Hornyak is doing a
special show, World Voices, World Wisdom at 2:00pm on Saturday, August 6 at
Theatre 101. This show is free! These
performances are sponsored by the Port
Orford and Langlois Libraries, and Theatre 101.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Wi-Fi

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
SEASIDE STORAGE has units available. 541-643-5955.
ARE YOU A PROPERTY OWNER?
Is your home just sitting there? Call Port
Orford Property Management today. A
one step property management solution!
Robin 541-253-6107.
RV OR MOBILE HOME SPACE available in park. Nice setting. $300/mo. inc.
water & garbage. (541) 991-2363.
HOUSE FOR SALE beautiful private
setting must see. 3 bdrm two bathroom
1463 square ft. 1.5 acres woodstove greenhouse $157,000. Call Guy 541-332-3050
or 260-4366. 42877Woodridgelane.com.
2 R.V. SPACES AVAILABLE monthly
only & 55+ yrs only. Lake views & access $300-$320 includes w/septic, cable
& trash. 541-332-0301.
FOR RENT: Country Home, Lg 2
Bd, 2 bath, no indoor pets, no smoking
$1000/mo (1st and last) ref. required.
541-332-0474.
RENTAL: Studio in Langlois mobile
home park. $390/mo. Pets Ok. Clean, tile
kitchen & bath. Security dep. required.
Do background check. 541-253-9253.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.
LAKE FRONT COTTAGE sets in
protected heavenly cove. Entry from
charming garden, new porch & enclosed
lanai on two sides including full lake
front view or sale by owner. Tour to appreciate. Newly renovated & painted, 30
yr. bamboo laminate in 4.5 rooms, 1000
plus sq ft living, electric throughout w/
individual room controls, 2 + 1 + large
bonus room, attached oversized single
garage, extra gated parking, shed, .30
Ac lot, potential dock. $184,000 Call for
Appt. 541-332-0516.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment. Great
location. Walking distance to downtown.
$475/mo plus utilities. Call Jack 541991-2363.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mbile in private
secluded setting at Silver Springs Park.
$550/mo includes water, sewer, and garbage. Call Jack 541-991-2363.

SERVICES
PAINTER - Get on summer’s list now
for painting & deck restoration. 35+
years experience. Excellent references.
Licensed & insured. Ccb# 188865 541332-1697 Christine Hatfield.
BEST INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, Inc. Service Available Nationwide.
Unlimited local 56K dialup, friendly tech
support & more. $16.00/monthly. www.
briskweb.net 541-332-1337.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.
BARK TOPSOIL COMPOST 1-6 yard
deliveries of most landscape & gardening
materials. I also do weed eating, brush
removal, property clean-up, etc. John’s
Hauling 541-290-4722.

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
Open 7 days a week
11:30am - 8:00pm
COOS-CURRY COMPUTER Services
by James Garratt. Computer & Network
Consulting, Repair, & Setup. Data recovery. Patient Teacher. Websites. Stereo/
TV setup. Professional Knowledgeable
Services. 541-332-1337 / 541-290-3131
www.cccomputerservices.com.
ELDERHOME ADULT FOSTER care
has an immediate opening for a long-term
resident. Private room, shared bath, great
staff, great food. John @ 541-332-1007.
SPRING HAS ARRIVED! We can help
get your yard in shape and maintain the
appearance. Call for a free estimate. By
the Yard, Inc. 541-332-1503.
HOME REPAIR & REMODEL Carpentry, drywall, painting, tile, etc. 35+
years in construction. Quality work at
a fair price. Licensed, insured, capable
and dependable. Ccb# 188865 Christine
Hatfield 541-332-1697.
DUMP RUNS, CLEAN UP, Weed eating,
general labor. Reliable, reasonable rates.
Call Dave 530-559-1414.

EMPLOYMENT
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST Our dental
practice is seeking an outstanding individual to provide extraordinary service
for our patients in the administrative area.
Dental or medical experience is a plus
but not mandatory. If you have a sunny,
energetic, “I CAN” attitude and a good
sense of humor, call 800-937-5989 to
hear a message from Dr. Richard Dowling with more details about the position
and instructions on how to apply for this
position.
FULL TIME COOK & WAITRESS
position open. Call 541-332-8985 for
interview.
Continued on Page 11

Pampered Pooches

THE WOODEN NICKEL

541-332-0520 For Appointment

1205 Oregon St.

Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 10
HARMONY ESTATES Care Center
has a medication aide / care provider
position. Apply in person McTimmons
Lane, Bandon. (7 miles north of Langlois.)
541-347-7709.
RETIRED SOCIAL WORKER seeks
house-sitting position for next Spring,
February 15th through October. Neat
& handy 520-248-3032 or prunella4@
hotmail.com.
TEMPORARY PART-TIME Member
Service Representative, Coos-Curry
Electric Cooperative, Inc., Coquille to
Brookings – Southern Oregon Coast.
Close date: 08/14/2011. Candidate
provides excellent customer service to
members and new consumers in all aspects
of their relationship with the cooperative.
Perform cashier, clerical, revenue collection, problem resolution and effective
communications. CCEC is an equal
opportunity employer Submit resume to
resume@ccec.coop, fax to 541-332-8839
or mail to Attn: Human Resources PO Box
1268, Port Orford OR 97465.

GARAGE SALE
NEW ASSORTMENT OF BEADS in
all kinds. Findings, wire, hemp, crystals,
agates, bone, wood, bracelets, necklaces,
antiques, collectables, miscellaneous.
Sixes Grange Market Place. Daily
10:00am to 4:00pm.
GARAGE SALE 214 19TH. Computer
table desk picture frames junk. Sat. 8/6
9:00am-2:00pm.
BIG YARD SALE: Power tools, fishing tackle, camping gear, fine household
items. Sat., 8/6, 10-5. 2.5 miles up Sixes
River Road. Rain cancels. No early birds.

Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

541-332-5201

PORT ORFORD FARMERS’ MARKET @Battle Rock Saturdays 9-12 noon.
New arrivals each week: Vegetables,
breads, fruits and juices, plants, seedlings,
seafood/meats, eggs, honey, flowers, etc.
Come out and enjoy!

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Rio”, “Soul Surfer”,
“Winter in Wartime”, “Quarantine 2”,
“The Music Never Stopped”, “Jesse
Stone: Innocents Lost”, “Stake Land”,
“The Perfect Game”, and “Last Night”.
Please remember all items are due back
by 3:30pm the next business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken
over the phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30
Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
DRIVEWAYAND LANDSCAPE rock,
bark, and sand. Small truck loads. Bob
541-253-6240.
VALLEY FLORA FARMSTAND & UPick open for the summer! Wednesdays &
Saturdays, 9 - 5. Savor the summer with
fresh, local produce and berries! www.
valleyflorafarm.com.
’71 ALUMNI wants Pacific year book.
Party August 13th 6pm at Debbie Smith’s.
First mailbox on right past Elk River
Road, 43588 Hwy 101. Sign. RSVP 520248-3032.
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Rapid Life Coaching

“Rapid Wellness - Recovery Training”
Optimize Relationships/Wellness & Recovery
from Traumas, Disorders, Addictions & Pain
Martin Blackwell, Life Coach Specialist
541-253-1122 *Free consultation
OMMP INFORMATION CENTER:
519-A Tenth Street, Port Orford. We
are non-profit. Monday-Friday 1:00pm5:00pm.
BULLHIDE & SHEEPSKIN MOCS.
Custom made, old mocs repaired. Sixes,
541-290-2638. Walterslanding.com.
CUSTOM PHOTO, negative and slide
scanning, Photoshop work and restoration
of images, archival printing. 541-3320353 or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
DOLLAR DAZE ARE BACK! 4”
chamomile, cosmos, tobacco plant, lobelia, asst’d mints, statice, calendula, Swiss
chard and more, just $1.00 each! 4” St.
John’s wort, blue star creeper, culinary
sage, lemon thyme, golden heather, Marguerite & yellow Euryops daisies $2.00
each. Carter’s Nursery, 41863 Old Mill
Road, Port Orford. Open Fri., Sat. & Mon.
10-4. 541-332-8899.
WHOEVER BORROWED my
Husqvarna chain saw and Stihl weed
eater, please bring them back. Otar 541915-5518.
CRANBERRIES, Organic, Local, Frozen, 12 lbs for $55.20 or 30 lb. box for
$120. Delivery possible. Brushprairiebogs.com, Sixes, 541-290-2638.
KELP CLASS 101 August 14 12:304:30pm. All materials supplied. $45. Sign
up now at Susan’s Chocolates Shop, 921
Oregon Ave. Cindy 541-348-2474.
Continued on Page 12

Patricia Louise Rice’s

Artist’s Nook and Gifts
Art and gift items
Open 11-5 Friday & Sat.
755 Hwy 101, Port Orford
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Free Concert in the Park
Oregon Coast Lab Band
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th - 1 PM
Port Orford Heads State Park
Bring chairs, blankets and picnic in the park!
For more information, call 332-1073
Sponsored by Cape Blanco Heritage Society & OPRD

Classified Ads

Continued from Page 11
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION:
House & property located at 2409 Arizona
St., Port Orford, OR 97465 on 9/19/11 at
11am at the main entrance of the Curry
County Court House, 29821 Ellensburg,
Gold Beach, Oregon.
CLARKS 7W BLACK leather bendable clogs w buckle, never worn, 541332-0100.
SHOP OF HORRORS! New glass
witch balls are in! Our special socks
have 5 new colors on the way. Feather
hair extensions are in! Electric woks in.
Brilliant suncatchers in. Themed birthday
party supplies, great new area rugs! Lots
more. Come see! 10.30am-1p& 3p to 5p
572 14th Street.

Tour of Langlois Gardens
The Port Orford Sunset Garden Club
presents a Tour of Langlois Gardens on

August 13, from 10am-4pm. Five lovely
gardens ranging from cottage style to organic farm are available to delight your
eye and senses. Come see the beautiful
blooms, interesting trees and shrubs all
in lovely settings.
Tickets, accompanied by a brochure describing the gardens and a convenient
map, are available at The Downtown
Fun Zone, The Langlois Market and
101 Plants for a donation of $7. Proceeds fund the Garden Club scholarship
coffers.

Picnic & Concert In The Park.
On Sunday afternoon August 7, the
Cape Blanco Heritage Society is sponsoring the 5th annual Coast Guard Day
Picnic and “Concert in the Park” at the
the Port Orford Heads State Park.
Bring your chairs, blankets and a picnic lunch and prepare to enjoy a great
Sunday afternoon of exceptional music
by the Oregon Coast Lab Band. The

concert will begin at 1:00pm with the
presentation of colors by a Color Guard
from the North Bend Coast Guard Station. The Lifeboat Station Museum will
be open from 10 to 3:30.

Community Soup Dinner
The Port Orford Fire and Ambulance
Community Soup Dinner served over
70 meals at the dinner held on July 26.
Three different homemade soups were
served along with many homemade side
dishes, salads and breads. Many sweet
deserts were available to add a little extra to the end of the meal. The Ambulance and Fire departments would like
to thank everyone that donates food to
this wonderful meal, and a big thank
you for all the financial donations that
help keep the dinner going. The next
Soup Dinner will be held on August 9
5:30 to 6:30 at the Port Orford Legion
Hall. Please come join the emergency
service crews for a night of visiting over
a bowl of warm soup.

